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the autosport Designs team had its most 
competitive race yet when Johnny mowlem 
finished fifth in the speed World challenge 
race at road america on august 20. the 
British driver started ninth in his aston 
martin DBrs9, and made his way up to fifth, 
challenging for fourth in the opening five laps 
before a full course caution. When racing 
resumed he took fourth, but his tyres had 
suffered and mowlem was forced to concede 
the position near the end of the race. "With 
a few more days testing, we should be in a 
position where we can start challenging for 
the lead," said mowlem. tom Papadopolous 
started 27th on the grid, and was up to 15th 
when a puncture halted his progress.

aston martin racing drivers are holding 
strong positions in the american le mans 
series, the Fia gt championship and the 
le mans series. tomas enge and Darren 
turner lie third in the alms drivers' table, 
three points from second and 15 from the 
lead. andrea Piccini and Jean-Denis Deletraz 
are second in the Fia gt championship for 
Phoenix racing at the mid-distance point in 
the championship. they trail the leaders by 
seven points with five races remaining. in the 
le mans series, larbre competition's Pedro 
lamy, Vincent Vosse and gabriele gardel lie 
just one point off the lead the drivers' title 
with one race remaining, at Jarama, spain, in 
september. antonio garcia is a further point 
behind.

in BrieF...

team modena took its first victory in the le 
mans series at the fourth round at Donington 
Park on august 27. antonio garcia, sharing with 
British driver Peter Hardman, swept into the 
lead with just two laps remaining of the 249-lap, 
1000km race to take a 15 second victory in the 
gt1 class. it was the second win in the series 
for the aston martin DBr9 following the larbre 
competition team's victory at the opening round 
in istanbul in april. 
the British round was full of drama for team 
modena, which had been in contention against 
corvette, saleen and Ferrari throughout the 
opening two hours in the hands of garcia. 
Hardman took over at the two hour mark but 
during his double stint, he suffered three spins 
as he began to experience gearbox problems. 

He returned the car to his spanish team-mate 
with two hours remaining and a lap down, 
but garcia began to fight back, helped by the 
misfortune of the opposition. the saleen retired 
with engine problems, and the corvette suffered 
first a puncture, and then in the final hour an 
accident with an lmP1 prototype robbed it of its 
front brakes. that allowed garcia to close at up 
to eight seconds per lap, despite experiencing 
similar gearbox problems which put him in 
the gravel in the final hour. the British crowd 
cheered in the crowded grandstands as the aston 
martin DBr9 closed more than 40 seconds on 
the leader to pass and take the victory. 
"We made a change to the car at the 
nurburgring and another here and the car just 
keeps improving," said a delighted garcia. 

First lms Win For team 
moDena at Donington

team moDena raceD to its First lms Victory oF 2006 at Donington Park, englanD
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JoHnny moWlem FinisHeD FiFtH at roaD america

larBre comPetition lies a Point aDriFt in tHe lms 



JoHn Wyer
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John Wyer cemented his reputation with le 
mans victories as a manager and team owner 
for aston martin and Ford during the 1950s 
and 1960s.

Wyer was appointed as team manager to 
the aston martin team in 1949 and oversaw 
the racing programme, based in the Feltham 
works, which culminated in victory at le 
mans during his tenth year in charge.

He oversaw the DB2, DB3 and DB3s 
projects which brought class wins for aston 
martin in 1950, 1951, 1955, 1956 and 1957. 
it was without doubt aston martin's most 
successful racing period at le mans under the 
ownership of David Brown.

in 1958, Peter and graham Whitehead 
finished second overall in the DB3s/6, all of 
which preceded aston martin's 1959 win. 

Under Wyer's watchful eye, drivers such as 
stirling moss, Peter collins, reg Parnell, tony 
Brooks and Jack Brabham drove for aston 
martin. Wyer moved to Ford's advanced 
Vehicle division and began a relationship 
that would lead to le mans victories between 
1966-1969 with the gt40.

DisaPPointment For aston 
martin in title FigHt DesPite 
PoDiUm at roaD america
aston martin racing returned from the seventh 
round of the american le mans series at 
road america on august 20 disappointed 
with its third and fourth positions after two 
punctures and an accident dented their hopes 
of challenging for the gt1 title. 

Darren turner and tomas enge recovered from 
a practice day crash to take third position in 
class, leaving them just three points off second 
position in the drivers' championship, while 
stephane sarrazin and Pedro lamy crossed the 
line fourth after sarrazin had contact with a 
prototype car in the first hour while leading.

"i was frustrated as the car was deep in the 
gravel, and i had to wait to be towed out," said 
sarrazin. the accident cost three laps to the 
gt1 leader, yet their recovery was thwarted by 
a puncture with lamy at the wheel. 

the 007 aston martin DBr9 was running well 
in the hands of turner, who drove the first two 
hours. enge then took over the driving, but he 
too suffered a puncture, while running second. 
the ensuing pit stop dropped enge back down 
to third with just over 10 minutes of the race 
remaining.

"We are obviously very disappointed with the 
overall result after such a good, strong start," 
said team Principal george Howard-chappell. 
"the team and the drivers showed incredible 
spirit despite the fact that we were unlucky 
with two punctures and stephane's accident 
early in the race."

racealliance leaDs PHoenix racing anD aston martin racing Bms at PaUl ricarD

JoHn Wyer leD tHe aston martin racing team in tHe 1950s

aston martin leaDs corVette at roaD america

sarraZin anD lamy leD tHe oPening stages



PHiliPP Peter

What does aston martin mean to you?
there is a big history, and aston martin is 
coming back with new cars. the sales are 
improving everywhere, including austria, 
and i think that driving an aston martin is 
something special.
What is your best ever race?
there are a couple with which i am satisfied, 
like winning in the Porsche supercup at 
monaco, or indy lights the long Beach 
grand Prix. i had some good races, but 
maybe the best was the 12 hours of sebring 
with the audi r8, which we won.
What is your favourite circuit?
spa and monaco because they each present 
something different for the driver. if i had to 
say one, it would have to be spa, i think.
hoW do you relax aWay from racing?
going out with friends, going out on the boat 
and water skiing.
Where is your favourite place in the World?
logano and Vienna. i have my friends there, 
and my family, which is quite important.
What is your greatest ambition?
to stay in motor sports as long as i am able to 
win, and make money out of the sport!

Brake ProBlem roBs 
larBre oF series leaD at 
Donington

larbre competition drivers Pedro lamy, gabriele 
gardel and Vincent Vosse lie a single point shy 
of the lead of the le mans series drivers' title 
after a disappointing Donington 1000kms on 
august 27. the French team's aston martin 
DBr9 led the race from corvette and Ferrari, 
and were in position to open up a commanding 
championship lead.

However it was not to be. lamy brought the 
car into the pit lane with one hour of the six 
hour race remaining with the front right tyre 
wreathed in smoke. the car had worn through 
the brake pad and the piston had escaped the 
brake calliper, forcing the team into a long stop 
to carry out repairs. lamy brought the car home 

racealliance loses oUt in 
nail-Biting FinisH in France 
Just 90 seconds separated the first four finishers at the fifth round of the Fia gt championship in 
Paul ricard, southern France, on august 20. aston martin, maserati and corvette battled it out for 
top honours at the fastest race track on the 2006 Fia gt championship calendar, and completed 
the 500kms in two hours, 50 minutes at an average of 110mph (177km/h). it was the first race since 
monza in 2005 that the chequered flag was waved after 500kms, and not the maximum three hours.

karl Wendlinger and Philipp Peter had their best showing of the season in their racealliance aston 
martin DBr9, finishing fourth overall ahead of the aston martin Bms DBr9 of Fabrizio gollin and 
Fabio Babini. it was the first time this season that an aston martin has failed to reach the podium in 
the Fia gt championship. 

“now i think we are getting somewhere” said Peter after the race. “We have gone back to the 
original aston martin settings and we are now understanding the car better.”

the austrian team switched to michelin tyres for the third round at oschersleben, and for the race 
in Paul ricard reverted to koni dampers and had a new engineer, massimo del Brete. the changes 
transformed the red Bull sponsored car into the fastest aston martin on the track in France, fourth 
overall in qualifying, and the most successful in the race.

“i was edged out at the start by Fabio Babini [aston martin racing Bms] and he had the low 
downforce le mans settings, which made it very difficult to pass," said Wendlinger. "i reckon i lost 
20 seconds behind him, but when i did get past i was two seconds a lap faster.” 

Fabio Babini and Fabrizio gollin were classified fifth in their aston martin racing Bms DBr9, just 
ahead of the Phoenix racing DBr9 of Jean-Denis Deletraz and andrea Piccini, which was burdened 
with 100 kg of ballast after its fantastic race at spa.
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larBre leD tHe gt1 class From corVette BeFore Brake ProBlems DroPPeD tHe car to FiFtH in class

racealliance DriVer PHiliPP Peter

racealliance HaD its Best 2006 resUlt at PaUl ricarD

fifth in class, 38 laps down on the winning 
team modena aston martin DBr9, but that was 
enough for four points in the title race. With 
antonio garcia winning the class at Donington, 
nine drivers are now separated by just two points 
in the gt1 class.

"it made no difference how long the car sat in 
the pits, we just knew that we had to make the 
finish," said team manager Jack leconte. "We 
were in very good shape before that problem as 
lamy was in the car for the last two hours on 
medium compound michelin tyres, which he 
was to double stint. We would just have fuelled 
him at the last stop, and we could have won the 
race. We are really looking forward to Jarama!"



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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resUlts

Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Longin/Kumpen/Hezemans Corvette C6.r GT1 87

2 Menten/Belloc Corvette C6.r GT1 87

3 Davies/Baigi Maserati MC12 GT1 87

4 Wendlinger/Peter aston Martin DBr9 GT1 87

5 Gollin/Babini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 86

6 Deletraz/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 86

7 Bartels/Bertolini Maserati MC12 GT1 86

8 Bert/Montermini saleen s7r GT1 86

9 Kinch/Kirkaldy Ferrari 430 GT GT2 83

10 Franchitti/Mullen Ferrari 430 GT GT2 83

Fia gt, PaUl ricarD

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
www.astonmartin.com
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Biela/Pirro audi r10 TDi P1 76

2 McNish/Capello audi r10 TDi P1 76

3 Weaver/Leitzinger Lola B06/10 P1 76

4 Maassen/Bernhard Porsche rs spyder P2 76

5 Luhr/Dumas Porsche rs spyder P2 76

6 Dayton/Wallace Lola eX257 LMP1 76

7 Dyson/smith Lola B06/10 P1 75

8 Field/Field/Halliday Lola B05/40 P2 75

9 Fellows/o'Connell Corvette C6.r GT1 74

10 Gavin/Beretta Corvette C6.r GT1 73

11 Turner/enge aston Martin DBr9 GT1 73

alms, roaD america

Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Boullion/Collard/andre Pescarolo C60 LMP1 249

2 Minassian/McGarrity Creation Ca06/H LMP1 247

3 Campbell-Walter/Gabbiani/ortiz Creation Ca06/H LMP1 245

4 Newton/erdos Lola eX264 LMP2 239

5 Gounon/Fisken/Frei Courage LC70 P1 238

6 Garcia/Hardman aston Martin DBr9 GT1 233

7 Policand/Goueslard/alphand Corvette C6r GT1 233

8 Kox/Pergl/vasliev Ferrari 550 Maranello GT1 231

9 Kuismanen/Menten/Palttala Corvette C6r GT1 228

10 rostan/Bruneau Pilbeam P2 227

lms, Donington


